
B&G Meeting Notes – June 6, 2018 

 

Present: P. Beekman, R. Hutchinson, G. Hoose, S. Grimberg, P. Collins, Mark Berninghusen S. 

Trim, and Aryn Rivers (Guest) 

Excused: D. Doran, E. Whittaker, B. Haldane, and T. Nolan 

 

 

1. Introduced Aryn Rivers our summer youth worker 

2. There were no financial reports available for review.   

3. Miles has not replaced rusted screws holding down the chicken wire in the Bell Tower. Pete 

will check-in with Miles during the summer. Miles 

4. Pete got permission from Baptist church to mow area on east side of church. He spoke with 

Locke Landscaping about estimate for additional mowing and it appears they are moving the 

area. Roger to investigate ground diffusers to attach to drain pipes that move water from roof 

water runoff  drainage system the surrounds the building  Pete & Roger  

5. Roger will get to painting exterior trim around the front door this summer Roger  

6. Pete reported that Bill Peacock (Bird Construction) is very busy and we should look at 

having another contractor look at attic windows. Phil agreed to call Just Windows in 

Stockholm to get a quote. Phil got a quote of $500 per window sight unseen and will ask 

them to come to Canton to provide a quote after looking at windows. Phil  

7. With Bill’s full schedule and Dick’s failing health, options for repairs to protective glass 

covering stained glass windows were discussed. Mark agreed to contact Colton Glass to see 

if they can help us. Mark 

8. Pete will check with Miles about repairs and installation of sun dial.  Miles 

9. Helen will repaint Coffee Cart the color of the trim color in the social room by the end of the 

summer. Roger 

10. Pete spoke with Jerry Cootware (Coots Masonry) about repointing. He lost a hand in an ATV 

accident but will start work at church in June. Pete 

11. Phil has completed repairs to bench and library chair. Phil 

12. Gary completed installation of 3/4” oak cove floor trim needed to cover gap between floor 

and wainscoting where the old base board radiators were located. Gary 

13. NCC systems is delaying quote to replace old smoke detector sensors in the sanctuary using 

scaffolding or a scissor lift since we have not had any recent false alarms. Pete asked them to 

get a quote anyway so if we do have a false alarm, we can move quickly to replace sensors. 

Have not heard back from them with a quote. Pete  

14. Stefan has replaced florescent lights in RE Main Room and can lights too. Stefan 

15. Stefan replaced broken light fixture in back basement. Stefan 

16. Phil swapped out storm windows for screens in kitchen and James’ office. Phil 

17. Roger fixed door handle to shed. Roger 

18. Pete called Locke Landscaping to remove snow blower shed but as of today, it remains. 

Agreed at this point in time not to bug them about this. Pete 

19. Roger has secured dishwasher. Roger 

20. Sara has connected Campus Kitchens and kitchen cabinet to discuss offer to purchase kitchen 

equipment. They may get a one-pot coffee maker for smaller groups. Sara 

21. Dick Mooers refinished all the window sills and surrounding trim in the sanctuary and 

painted the back stairs hand rails. 

Next Meeting: August 1, 2018 


